11 January 2021
Dear parents
Welcome to Bellavista School 2021
Greetings to the 2021 school year under circumstances that can
only be described as extraordinary!
This letter contains important information about our return to
school as we ‘launch’ a busy year of teaching and learning,
together.
On behalf of the staff, the Parents Association and the Board of Governors, a warm welcome to
all the new parents and children who are joining the Bellavista School family. We trust that as
you settle into your new school community you find a home and even a family.
Welcome to Miss Taryn Crown in Grade Five, to Romy Ancer who fills a locum position in the
Remedial Department this term, and to our two Educational Psychologist Interns, Joanne
Coertzen and Claire Hopkins who join our team this week. We are privileged, as always, to have
professionals of calibre add to our multidisciplinary approach.
First, COVID COMMS - an update following the announcement from the Presidency on 11
January 2021
Bellavista School counts every day as an opportunity to secure the developmental progress of
each child. Last year, we committed to doing everything in our might – in a formidable schoolparent partnership – to ensure that whilst we accept the pandemic and related lockdowns’ impact
on the education of children regardless of geographical region, our children who already contend
barriers to learning are not further disadvantaged. If you have not yet read the last newsletter of
the year, do refer to it on our website. It holds encouraging information of how we did in reaching
that goal as a community.
The most recent announcements- the Revised Regulations to Lockdown Level Three (28
December 2021), the announcements last evening (11 January 2021) and an updated Toolkit
from the Department of Health (18 December 2021) inform our protocols further. For your
reference, the guiding document for Bellavista School is uploaded here:
https://bellavista.org.za/admin-for-parents/

As previously communicated, we will return to school as per the schedule below:
Dates and Times for a Phased Return 13 – 20 January 2021
Grade

First day

On site or online?

Asynchronous options

GRADE 7

13st Jan

Arrival time: 08h00
Collection time: 14h00
VENUS GATE

Asynchronous work continues at home
from 14h30. Therapy may be in person
or per telepractice per individual
arrangements

GRADE 1
split groups
of children
6/7 at a time

13th Jan

Arrival time #1: 08h15
Collection time #1: 10h45
Arrival time #2:11h00
Collection time #2: 13h30
ST ANDREWS GATE

Therapy may be in person or per
telepractice per individual
arrangements

GRADE 1
Full groups

25th Jan

Arrival time: 08h15
Collection time: 13h00
ST ANDREWS GATE

GRADE 4

13th Jan

08h15 Virtual meet and
greet

We will introduce ourselves and get
ready for our return to school. Your
teacher will be in touch to share
ZOOM details.

14th Jan

Arrival time: 08h15
Collection time: 13h00
PRIDWIN GATE ON
WINGFIELD AVE

Asynchronous work continues at
home from 14h00. Therapy may be in
person or per telepractice per
individual arrangements.

13th Jan

08h00 Virtual meet and
greet

We will introduce ourselves and get
ready for our return to school. Your
teacher will be in touch to share
ZOOM details.

14th Jan

Arrival time: 08h15
Collection time: 13h30
WINGFIELD GATE

Asynchronous work continues at
home from 14h00. Therapy may be in
person or per telepractice

14th Jan

08h00 Virtual meet and
greet

We will introduce ourselves and get
ready for our return to school. Your
teacher will be in touch to share
ZOOM details.

18th Jan

Arrival time: 08h00
Collection time: 13h00
WINGFIELD GATE

Therapy may be in person or per
telepractice per individual
arrangements

GRADE 3

GRADE 2
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GRADE 5

GRADE 6

GRADE R in
split groups
6/7 at a time
GRADE R in
Full group

14th Jan

08h00 Virtual meet and
greet

We will introduce ourselves and get
ready for our return to school. Your
teacher will be in touch to share
ZOOM details.

18th Jan

Arrival time: 08h00
Collection time: 13h30
PRIDWIN GATE ON
WINGFIELD AVE

Asynchronous work continues at
home 13h30. Therapy may be in
person or per telepractice per
individual arrangements

14th Jan

08h15 Virtual meet and
greet

We will introduce ourselves and get
ready for our return to school. Your
teacher will be in touch to share
ZOOM details.

18th Jan

Arrival time: 08h15
Collection time: 14h00
GREENACRES GATE
TO PRIDWIN FIELD

Asynchronous work continues at
home 14h30. Therapy may be in
person or per telepractice per
individual arrangements

20th Jan

Arrival time #1: 08h00
Collection time #1: 10h00
Arrival time #2:10h30
Collection time: 12h30
WINGFIELD GATE

Therapy may be in person or per
telepractice per individual
arrangements

25th Jan

Arrival time: 08h00
Collection time: 12h30
WINGFIELD GATE

Second, some ‘normal’ and practical arrangements as we resume the school year
COVID19 impact to our staff as we return
With numbers as high as they are, there is and will be impact to our staff, as in any other
environment. Where prudent, we will engage locum facilitators and therapists to support their
classes and caseload. Communication in these circumstances will be directly per class or grade.
Timetables
In keeping with risk assessments as we progress through the year, we will amend and adjust our
timetabling for academics and therapy. As we start, we will issue our ‘baseline’ timetable as we
would in any other year and update this as rapidly as necessary. Timetables are shared on our
two learning platforms: SeeSaw (GrR-3) and Google Classroom (Gr4-7). Here again, the team
working directly with your child will communicate with you.
Breaks
We will continue with supervised breaks this term, for snacks, fresh air mask breaks and play.
Our vigilance is high and will continue in that vein.
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Sport
We resume daily high intensity training with our phenomenal coaches in small groups and a high
ratio of coaches to children. This was one of our identified “wins” last year and we look forward
to the popularity of the sessions and the resultant physical fitness effect continuing. Into early
February, we will re-look the sensibility of co-curricular activities like team sports, pottery etc.
Communication lowdown
• Please note, newsletters from myself follow monthly and “Head’s Up” notices will arrive
in your inbox weekly, highlighting the key communications of a given week.
• Each teacher and therapist has an email address:
firstname.surname@bellavistaschool.co.za. Remember, whilst email is quick and easy,
it doesn’t replace the relational value of a face-to-face conversation! Emails will not
necessarily be attended to immediately but within 24-36 hours on weekdays.
• Bellavista sends out news, photos and encouragement on the Facebook page- pop online
and “like” our page to stay in touch.
• The Bellavista School app is your information mainstay – on it you can access the
calendar, uniform lists, school times, the Head’s Up notices and the newsletters. Please
download off the Google Play Store or Apple Store online.
• Phones for children are actively discouraged. If a child has a phone, it is to be handed in
to the office and redeemed at the end of the day. No phones may be used in the vicinity
of the school gate so as to reduce security risks there.
• Instant messaging forums like WhatsApp do not form part of the school’s official
communication channels, but can be a powerful tool of community organisation and the
dissemination of critical information, so must remain uncluttered. Groups set up in the
parent body by the class mum should be used respectfully and not for everyday ‘chit
chat’. Please note that we will publish further information on our position regarding
WhatsApp specifically in due course.
Parent Orientation Evening
Our Parent Orientation Evening is an opportunity to meet the staff at Bellavista School, especially
your child’s class teacher. Please diarise 18h00 on Monday 18th January 2021.
This year, your child’s teachers and therapists will meet you
on ZOOM before we switch over to an international webinar
with Rabbi Dr Rafi Feuerstein at 19h30.
DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
Rafi Feuerstein (b. 1959) is the eldest son of Feuerstein
Institute founder Professor Reuven and Bertha (nee.
Guggenheim) Feuerstein. He is the President of the Feuerstein Institute, where he directs the
mission and focus of the Feuerstein Institute’s work. Rabbi Dr Rafi Feuerstein will be joining us
live from Israel, specifically to address you, the parents of Bellavista School, one of few schools
in the world that weaves the power of cognitive education deep into the fibre of its being through
the implementation of the Feuerstein’s Instrumental Enrichment programme. The belief in the
potential of every child is the cornerstone of our practice as a school and so it is in FIE. Therein
lies the hope and why we include FIE as one of our expressions of this belief. We are honoured
that he will take time to speak with us, with you, to give you hope, to encourage you and to ignite
your passion for the future of your child. We are fending off people who long to attend, but this
one is for you! Please make every effort to attend.
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Your involvement as a parent
Here, everyone gets involved to create an environment and school experience that says to each
child, “You matter.” Our dynamic Parents Association is steered by Mrs Lara Harris
(PA@bellavistaschool.co.za) in 2021.
Our ongoing collaborative campaign is “The Power of One”. You will come to
hear this phrase often. What is the ONE thing YOU could do for this school?
Calendar
A school calendar for the first term is available already on the Bellavista School
app. Please diarise important events. Please endeavour to plan all holidays etc.
around the school term dates. EVERY DAY counts at Bellavista. If we are to see the progress
we desire, it starts with contact time with your child! Our community is very diverse and we
attempt to distribute the activities evenly over Saturdays and Sundays to accommodate all.
Uniforms
Please consult the webpage: www.bellavista.org.za/uniforms for the updated list describing the
schools dress code for formal and sport wear. The dress code will be strictly enforced – pride of
appearance is a good start to ‘best foot forward’. You can direct uniform queries to Romy Ancer
on 082 465 4461.
Coming and going
With our strict protocols around movement on the property, our zone system applied. Your child’s
gate for drop off and collection is indicated on the map below.

Has anything changed from your side?
If anything has changed on your contact details or pertaining to your residential address, contact
numbers or emergency contact numbers, please remember to let us know. This is an imperative
and a priority. For changes, send an email to: secretary@bellavistaschool.co.za.
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Medical updates
As we do each term, a medical update form will follow in the next few days for your attention.
With COVID COMMS and start of the new year, there is much information to share. At Bellavista
School, much of this is individualised too, so please expect a steady stream incoming in the next
week. If you need broad strokes, don’t forget that our handbook is under the admin tab on our
website, www.bellavista.org.za
Amidst all the demands and uncertainty, lets enjoy with week reconnecting with the children and
returning to routine that we know support and contain them.

p
Alison Scott
Executive Principal
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